
The analysis of literature data has given strong  evidence that the use of Ni and Co-
oraganic dithioderivatives, as components of bifunctional catalysts, not only cat-
alyzes the polymerization process, but it protects the system from oxidative ageing

as well. As part of the continuing work of the first part for the present research work, stud-
ies have been carried out on the stabilizing properties of cobalt-containing catalytic
dithiosystems (Co-dithiophosphates + DEAC) in the processes of 1,4-cis polybutadiene
(PBD) thermal and photodegradation. To reach the most effective combination of the cat-
alytic and stabilizing properties of  catalysts, it is necessary to introduce into the complex
the ligands of functional groups and the dithio groups as well to provide synergistic effect
of thermo and photooxidative stability. The above system’s effectiveness has been con-
firmed to surpass the activity of the pure cobalt dithiophosphates and the antioxidant
Agidol (NG-2246) used in industry.
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All polymeric materials including
polydienes (polybutadienes, polyiso-
prenes, etc.) in the processes of stor-
age, conversion and exploitation are
subjected to the irreversible process-
es of destruction leading to sharp
deterioration of their physico-chemi-

cal and mechanical properties, and
decrease of their lifetime.

The main degradation factors are
the actions of heat, radiation, oxy-
gen, ozone, mechanical loads, etc.
The rate of degradation is affected
not only by the intensity of destruc-
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tive factors, but, in some cases, mainly by the function-
al groups and variable valence metals in the polymeric
matrix, initiating and sensitizing processes of degrada-
tion

The existing cobalt-and nickel-containing catalytic
systems used in the process of PBD preparation lead to
the same results. Their residues in the polymer favour
its oxidation and cross-linking. To prevent it happen-
ing, after polymerization process the PBD is carefully
washed to remove the catalyst residues with subsequent
stabilization using the special antioxidants. This leads
to the complexity of the production flowchart, to great
expenditures of energy and labour and the great prob-
lem is the formation of considerable amounts of wastes,
containing the harmful metal ions that pollute the eco-
logical sphere around the production.

It has been established by us that metal-containing
dithioderivatives in combination with organo-alumini-
um compounds are highly active catalyzing systems for
butadiene polymerization (Part I of this paper), N.F.
Janibeyov and coworkers, based on metal-containing
dithiosystems, developed the highly efficient multi-
functional stabilizers for polymers [1]. The above-men-
tioned findings became the scientific premises for the
creation of the bifunctional catalyst-stabilizers based
on metal-containing dithiocomplexes having no
analogs for PBD preparation process with simultaneous
stabilization of the end polymer.

In the present paper the summaries of the results of
the researches are presented, which were earlier carried
out in IPCP of the Azerbaijan National Academy of
Sciences in the field of study of antioxidative proper-
ties of catalyst-stabilizers for butadiene polymerization
on the basis of cobalt dithioderivatives and alkylalu-
minium halogenides against 1,4-cis-PBD thermo- and
photooxidative ageing.

It is known [2] that polymer, in particular, polybu-
tadiene ageing process is greatly affected by the admix-
tures brought in the course of polymerization such as
the catalyst residues, metallic micro admixtures from
equipment, etc. The especially important factor is the
catalysis of the oxidative processes by the heavy met-
als, such as Co, Ni, Ti and Al.

A lot of works have been devoted to the role of the
transition metals in the oxidation processes [3-6].

The whole complex of the above problems was the
account for the fact that the scientists for a long time

considered unreasonable the remaining traces of cat-
alytic system components in the polymer because they
accelerated the processes of its oxidative and light ageing.

However, for the last  thirty years it has become
evident that metal complex containing different ligands
capable to inhibit the processes of oxidative and light
ageing by different mechanisms (quenching of singlet
oxygen, mild decomposition of peroxides, catching of
the generated radicals) may be used as the stabilizing
additives for the polymeric systems [1,7]. When using
these complexes the transition metals compounds (e.g.,
Co or Ni) act practically not as accelerators (activators)
of the oxidative ageing process but in contrast, as
retarders (deactivators). One of the typical representa-
tives of this class of compounds is N,Ní-dialkyl- dithi-
iocarbamates of metals (Ni-dimethyl- or diethyldi thio-
carbamates), which began to be used as antioxidative
additives to oils [3,7].

Further, the authors of previous works [1,8] studied
extensively the compounds O,Oí-diaryl(or dialkyl)-
dithiophosphates of Ni and Co as metallic complex
inhibitors and established their high stabilizing effi-
ciency in lubricants oxidation and against thermal and
photodegradation  of polyolefines.

EXPERIMENTAL

The full account of the experimental section is given in
part I of this two-part paper [9].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The analysis of the above literature data allowed con-
vincing viability of our concepts, who first proposed to
use Ni- and Co-organic dithioderivatives as compo-
nents of bifunctional catalysts for butadiene stereoreg-
ular polymerization capable not only to catalyze the
polymerization process but to protect it from oxidative
ageing. Further, these conceptions have been confirmed
by the data of previous works [10-18]. However, for the
first time in the present research there has been an
attempt to generalize the results of the investigations on
study of the bifunctional catalyst-stabilizers in the
processes of thermo- and photooxidative ageing of
polybutadiene.
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The PBD compositions have been studied with;
a) individual dithioderivatives of Co2+ (DTD-Co);
b) catalytic system- DTD-Co + diethylaluminium chlo-

ride (DEAC);
c) mixture of catalytic system + Agidol;
d) pure commercial stabilizer Agidol.

The efficiency of dithiophosphates stabilizing
effects was determined by the method of inhibiting the
polybutadiene thermo-oxidative ageing [20] and its
oxidative ageing in thin films [21].

The thermo-oxidative ageing was carried out at
temperatures 80°C and 140°C, oxygen pressure
200 mm Hg. The process was observed through oxygen
absorption in monometric unit.

The results of PBD-compositions thermo-oxidative
degradation studies are set in Table 1, and the kinetic
curves are depicted in Figure 1.

The kinetic curves analysis shows that both the
induction period and the absorption rate in stationary
section and the maximum amount of the absorbed oxy-
gen depend on the composition's dithiocomponents
nature.

It has been established that DTD-Co themselves are
sufficiently strong antioxidants. They showed their sta-
bilizing effect at far less concentrations (by 4-8 times)
than Agidol. To judge by the induction period, oxida-
tion rate and  maximum amount of O2 absorbed, the
efficiency of their action strongly depends on the nature
of surrounding metal ligand  and falls in the following
series:
X-Co >> CTPh-Co > 4-m-6-TBPh-Co DEDTC-Co
NGDTPh-Co > DiPDTPh-Co
Somewhat different series of stabilizing efficiency is
observed in the case of catalytic system DTD-Co +
DEAC:
X-Co > NGDTPh-Co > 4-m-6 TBPh-Co > CTPh-Co >
DEDTC-Co >> DiPDTPh-Co

As it is seen, the largest stabilizing activity is
shown by X-Co, differed from the other compounds by
the fact that, besides dithiophosphate fragments it con-
tains, the screened hydroxyl group in the molecule.

The comparisons of dithiosystems with the starting
dithiophosphates show that by the efficiency of the sta-
bilizing effect the dithiosystems significantly surpass
the pure dithiophosphates. It is noteworthy that a series
of the stabilizing effects of the dithiosystems practical-
ly coincides with a series of their catalytic effects in

butadiene polymerization process and this is an indica-
tion of  the important role of dithiophosphate ligand
showing both high catalytic and high stabilizing effi-
ciencies of the dithiosystems.

The researches showed that all the systems at the
temperature below 80°C fully inhibit the process of the
thermo-oxidative degradation for 2 days. Upon increas-
ing the temperature up to 140°C the behaviour of the
oxyphenyl and oxydiisopropyl systems are sharply dif-
fered. In the last case the oxidation rate is not actually
differed from the rate of the unstabilized polybutadiene
oxidation.

It contradicts the known reality, the phenol antioxi-
dants operate at lower temperatures, than sulphide-
antioxidants.

The products of the catalytic systems conversion as
well as the dithiophosphates themselves, have been
established to be more effective oxidation inhibitors
than the starting components. Principally such phe-
nomenon has been described in literature. It has been
shown in [20] that the hindered phenols in oxidation
under the action of singlet oxygen are converted to the
different stable products. The compounds obtained
capable to catch easily the free radicals are generally
rather more efficient inhibitors in the oxidation process
than the starting phenols.

At present it is difficult to judge on the structures of
dithiosystems oxidative conversion products. But it
may be supposed that something similar occurs also in
the case of dithiosystems as the results of  the oxidation
products are proved to be more efficient inhibitors, than
the starting dithiosystems.

Particularly, this is strongly displayed in the case,
where the hindered phenols fragments are conjugated
with phosphorus-containing functional groups, the
oxidative conversion considerably intensifies the stabi-
lization effect of such polyfunctional stabilizers.

This seems to be the main reason that the systems
with X-Co have the largest inhibiting power. With its
presence the maximum amount of the absorbed oxygen
is  2-8 times less than  the other systems.

Thus, the experimental data and their analysis in
the light of literature information show that the stabi-
lizing efficiency of the dithiosystems is significantly
connected with the ligand nature rather than transition
metal atom.

One of the most important points of practical use of
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the bifunctional catalyst-stabilizers is their compatibil-
ity with the conventional commercial antioxidants. To
elucidate this point, there has been some studies on
thermo-oxidative ageing of PBD composition contain-
ing the catalytic system DTD-Co+DEAC and Agidol
(NG-2246). The latter was taken by 4-8 times higher
than DTD-Co. The results obtained are presented in
Figure 1c and Table 1.

It has been established that in all cases the catalyt-
ic dithiosystems in combination with Agidol show
higher stabilizing effect. In this case the oxidation

induction period increases, whereas, their rate decreas-
es,  which is the confirmation of their compatibility and
synergism.

Thus, the catalytic dithiosystems are fully compat-
ible with the commercial antioxidant-Agidol and it may
be used in combination  for polybutadiene stabilization
from thermo-oxidative ageing. 

Taking into account that PBD is usually stored at
temperature not high than 40°C and at temperature
below 80°C the PBD thermo-oxidation process cannot
be investigated, there have been also studied the
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Figure 1. Kinetic curves of PBD thermooxidative ageing process and its composition with:(a) DTD-Co; (b) catalytic system DTD-Co +
DEAC; (c) synergetic mixture DTD-Co + DEAC +Agidol (NG-2246).+  Conditions: T= 140 °C; (1) PBD pure; compositions of PBD with
DTD-Co, catalytic system and  synergetic mixture, where DTD-Co is: (2) CTPh-Co; (3) NGDTPh-Co; (4) 4m-6-TBPh-Co; (5) X-Co; (6)
DEDTC-Co; (7) DiPDTPh-Co; (8) DEDTPh-Co; (9) composition PBD + Agidol.
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processes of PBD photooxidation processes in films at
room temperature under the effect of natural solar irra-
diation (scattered) using the method of IR-spectroscopy.
The results of investigations are given in Figures  2-4.

The same PBD samples, which were used in the
method of inhibited thermo-oxidative ageing, and

exposure to photooxidation process just immediately
after polymerization process followed by 2, 4, 7, 10 and
12 days time length.

The analysis of IR-spectra shows that in ageing of
pure PBD the intensive photooxidation reactions occur,
leading to the formation of hydroperoxide (hydroxylic)
groups absorbing in region 3440 cm-1, carbonylic
groups (C=O) in region 1720 cm-1 and ester (C-O, C-O-C)
groups in region 1070 cm-1. As the ageing time increas-
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Figure 2. Kinetic curves of PBD cis-1,4-units intensity
changes in PBD photooxidative ageing process and its com-
positions with: (a) catalytic system DTD-Co + DEAC and (b)
synergetic mixture DTD-Co + DEAC + Agidol. Conditions:
Room temperature; (1) PBD pure; compositions of PBD with
catalytic system and synergetic mixture, where DTD-Co is:
(2) CTPh-Co; (3) NGDTPh-Co; (4) 4m-6-TBPh-Co; (5) X-Co;
(6) DEDTC-Co; (7) DiPDTPh-Co; (8) composition PBD + Agidol.
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Figure 3. Kinetic curves of OOH/OH groups accumulation in
PBD photooxidative ageing process and its compositions
with: (a) catalytic system DTD-Co + DEAC and (b) synergetic
mixture DTD-Co + DEAC +  Agidol. Conditions are shown on
Figure 2.
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es the intensity of hydroperoxide and carbonylic groups
absorption increases and the intensity of 1,4-cis-units
absorption in region 740 cm-1 decreases.

The inter- and intramolecular hydrogen bonds
between hydroxylic and neighbouring carbonylic
groups lead to the appearance of arm in 3360-3400 cm-1

region.
As it is seen from Figures. 2a,3a,4a, in composi-

tions containing PBD with its catalytic system the rates
of OOH/OH, C=O groups accumulation and change of
1,4-cis-units content in a polymer sharply decreases as
well. The rate of accumulation of these groups depends
on the nature of dithiophosphate components of cat-
alytic systems although this dependence is traced insuf-
ficiently clearly. Based on calculation of kinetics of
OOH/OH and C=O groups formation as well as the
change of 1,4-cis-units number the efficiency of the
catalytic systems action may be arranged in the follow-
ing averaged series:
X-Co> NGDTPh-Co> CTPh-Co 4-m6-TBPh-Co>

DEDTC-Co> DiPDTPh-Co> PBD+Agidol
As it is seen, the efficiency series of the catalytic

systems photostabilizing action does not practically
differ from a series against thermooxidative destruc-
tion. 

The PBD composition with catalytic system by its
efficiency essentially surpasses the compositions with
Agidol (Figures 2b,3b,4b).

The mixtures of catalytic systems with Agidol have
rather more stabilizing efficiency than Agidol itself and
this confirms synergism also in polybutadiene photo-
oxidative ageing. The efficiency of the mixture catalyt-
ic system + Agidol depending on the cobalt-containing
dithiophosphate nature, may be arranged in the follow-
ing series:
X-Co > NGDTPh-Co > CTPh-Co > 4-m-6-TBPh-Co >
DEDTC-Co > DiPDTPh

The analysis of the results obtained and the litera-
ture data allows us stating some considerations con-
cerning the mechanism of polybutadiene stabilization
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Table 1. Comparison of the stabilizing  efficiency of different PBD compositions.
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in the presence of the catalytic dithiosystems.
It should be noted, above all, that as the results of

the other authors' investigations showed [20], t-
butylperoxide decomposition in the presence of cobalt
dithiophosphates at temperatures below 50°C practical-
ly does not occur. Hence, the high stabilizing efficien-
cy of cobalt catalytic dithiosystems, containing no phe-
nol fragments, especially at low temperatures, cannot
be connected with the compounds ability to decompose
hydroperoxides. Thus, under these conditions the
dithiosystems inhibit the processes leading to the for-

mation of the primary radicals. The processes of poly-
mer itself and oxygen electron-excited state are
referred to them. In this process a special role is played
by the dithiophosphate group.  In this case the oxida-
tion and polymerization processes in thin films are per-
formed as easily as when cobalt naphthenate is used as
a catalyst component. 

When comparing the curves of photooxidative age-
ing it has been found that after little oxidation (for 5-7
days) leading to the appearance in IR-spectrum of
absorption bands of oxygen-containing functional
groups, the oxidation process is completely stopped
(Figure 5).

Hence, the products of the catalytic dithiosystems
oxidation are the most effective stabilizers of not only
thermo-, but photooxidative ageing of PBD. On the
other hand, the complete stop of the oxidation process-
es is evidenced by the availability of the catalytic inhi-
bition effect under the action of the primary products of
catalyst-stabilizers components (cobalt-containing cat-
alytic dithiosystems).

It is known that the polymers stabilization consists
in catalytic and free radical inhibition [21]. The pro-

Figure 4. Kinetics curves of CO groups accumulation in PBD
photooxidative ageing process and its compositions with: (a)
catalytic system DTD-Co + DEAC and (b) synergetic mixture
DTD-Co + DEAC  + Agidol. Conditions are shown on Figure 2.
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Figure 5. IR-spectra of photooxidative pure PBD: 1- PBD
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atmospheric ageing process in 2,4 and 7 days. 
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ceeding of these reactions may be facilitated by the
presence of the transition metals compounds and espe-
cially, organo-aluminium compound. In interaction of
cobalt dithioderivatives with alkyl aluminium halo-
genides the complexes containing bridged-bound
dithiogroup are formed:

The phosphothione sulphur in these complexes
seems to be more accessible for interaction with the
hydroperoxide and peroxide radicals as a result of
which the efficiency of the dithiosystems stabilizing
action increases sharply. Recently there has appeared
some information on the inhibiting effect of some
Lewis acids on a radical-chain process of oxidation by
molecular oxygen of the individual organic compounds
[22]. The authors believe that the Lewis acids - com-
pounds of elements of III, IV and V main groups of the
Periodic system repeatedly participate in the reaction of
chain rupture of oxidation, interact with peroxide radi-
cals ROO . In this connection, it might be thought that
the high stabilizing efficiency of the catalytic dithiosys-
tems in comparison with the starting cobalt dithioderiv-
atives is due to not cobalt but aluminium component of
the catalytic system, i.e. organoaluminium compound
taken in large excess. It is, however, understood, that
the high stabilizing efficiency of dithiosystems cannot
be attributed to the contribution of the only alkyl alu-
minium chloride itself and it is due to just availability
of dithiophosphate ligand in the catalytic system.

CONCLUSION

The systematical investigations of the catalytic and sta-
bilizing properties of the dithiosystems on the basis of
the cobalt organic dithioderivatives and alkylalumini-
um chlorides in the processes of 1,4-cis polybutadiene
synthesis and stabilization enable us that on the basis of
these compounds to create the bifunctional catalyst-
stabilizers with simultaneously high catalytic and stabi-
lizing effect.

The activity of the bifunctional catalyst-stabilizers

is determined by the ligand surroundings in the starting
complex of cobalt organic dithioderivatives and there is
a similarity in the series of the catalytic activity and sta-
bilizing effect. To reach the most effective combination
of the catalytic and stabilizing properties of the cobalt-
containing bifunctional catalysts for butadiene poly-
merization, it is necessary to introduce into the com-
plex the ligands, containing, besides the dithiogroup, in
addition the functional groups providing the synergistic
effect in the polymer thermo- and photooxidative ageing.

It has been established that the products of the cat-
alytic dithiosystems oxidative conversion as well as the
cobalt organic dithioderivatives themselves, containing
the oxyphenyl fragments, are  more effective inhibitors
of oxidation than the starting components.

By the efficiency of thermo- and photooxidative
stabilizing action the cobalt-containing catalytic
dithiosystems significantly surpass the commercial
antioxidant Agidol (NG-2246) and this is explained by
the effect of catalytic inhibition in the dithiosystems. In
their combined use the good compatibility of two
antioxidants and synergistic actions has been found.
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVIATIONS

PBD = polybutadiene
Co    = cobalt
Ni     = nickel
DTD = dithioderivatives
DEAC = diethylaluminiumchloride
DTPh = dithiophosphate
DTC = dithiocarbamate
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X-Co = cobalt O,Oí-di-(3,5-di-tert-butyl-4-hydroxy-
phenyl) dithiophosphate
CTPh-Co = cobalt O,Oí-di-4-methyl-phenyl dithio-
phosphate
4m-6-TBPh-Co = cobalt 2,2'-thio-bis-O,Oí-di-4-
methyl-6-tert-butyl-phenyl dithiophosphate
DEDTC = N,Ní-diethyl dithiocarbamate
NGDTPh-Co = cobalt O,Oí-di-(2,2'-methylene-bis-4-
methyl-6-tert-butyl-phenyl) dithiophosphate
DiPDTPh-Co = cobalt O,Oí-di-isopropyl dithiophos-
phate
DEDTPh-Co  = cobalt O,Oí-diethyl dithiophosphate
IR = infra-red 
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